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This British physician is known to his AID associates 
as brave, dedicated, outspoken and skillful. He has had considerable 
experience in nurse training and relates well to them by their o-wn 
testiraony. 

He makes the following observations: 

a. There is a lot to be said for small medical teams. 

b. Vietnamese nursins staffs should be trained and 
administered under a chief nurse. 

c. Vietnamese midwives are quite good, but tend to 
be very independent. 

d. Hosquito nets are useful, but screens are a waste 
of time and money in a Vietnamese hospital. 

e. All Free World lorces medical people worked 
together splendidly in Vietnam -- military and civilian • 

.i:. Vietnauese nor :i. .iontacnards follow medical instructions 
unless they are closely supervised. 

g. 1>:ernbers of the family accompany the patient to the 
hospital and "live in. 11 Althou[.h this creates coneestion, relatives 
serve a necessary role in the nursing process. 

h. T~1e Vietnar;iese and Uontaenards are cood patients 
because for the o.ost part they don't know what's coinr; on--there's 
no Vietnanese n.eader's Digest to confuse then. They must be 
watched as they'll take pills indiscrirainately. They also feel 
that real illedical care is provided by an injection. 

i. The status of doctors in Vietnam is very hi[;h. The 
intellectual standard of the modern medical student is very hi0h, 
but there are no facilities for post craduate training. The pay 
of doctors is very low. 

j. Traininc is in French, but the Vietnamese should be 
taurht in Enr.:lis~1 because most r.10dern technical books are written 
in Enclish. There is also a grave shortaee of teachers. 



k. The infiuence of the Chinese herb doctor is still 
very strong which means th.'.lt the raodern physician is often a last 
resort and sees the patient in advanced stages of diseases. 

1. The smarter members of the Vietnamese nedical team 
often end up as an administrator--which is sad. 

m. There is a problem in the use of drucs. Their 
oricin varies, th2ir nomenclature differs and they have various 
national proprietary names--A"aerican, English, French, etc. 

n. The paper work involved in setting supplies is 
incredible. 

o. Americans tend to think in terms of American re
quirements. They supply bic, complicated, expensive equipment that 
can't be used or maintained. It's better to do thinc;s in a 
practical, small scale way. 

p. There is a requirement for an institutional raemory 
and ereater continuity of personnel. 

q. Aid to Vietnam ought to be specialized by country. 
For example, only one country should supply automotive equipment 
and spare parts. 

r. Preventive medicine in a country at war is best 
handled by the schools. 

s. Outside of tuberculosis and cholera, there is no 
unusual amount 0£ communicable diseases in Vietnam. Infection is 
common and parasitic infestation is alr.iost 100%. Leprosy appears 
in certain locations more than others. It seeras to occur more 
often in certain lon6itudes. The Vietnamese, including medical 
personnel, are superstitiously afraid of it. 

t. lJurses should be sent back to t he provinces :Crom 
whence they came, but they would rath.2r serve in the big cities. 

u. American doctors could profit from Area and Operations 
Trainin[: such as offered by l~Tc. It would be costly, but worth
while. 

v. iiedical care is available to the people of Vietnam 
on a scale never seen before and it is far better than in other 
devclopin[ countri2s. 
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PREFACE 

The material contained in this debrief represents the 
personal observations, experiences, attitudes and opinions of 
the party interviewedo The Asia Training Center (ATC), The 
University of Hawaii, the Agency for International Development 
(AID), and the u,ited States Government in no way approve or 
disapprove of the actions reported or opinions expressed; nor 
are the facts or situations reported verified. 

The purpose of debriefing personnel returning from 
Asian assignment at the Hawaii ATC is: 

lo To obtain general information for the indoc
trination of ATC overseas trainees that will 
be of value in their intended area of assignment. 

2. To obtain specific information that will be of 
value to the trainee in performing in his 
specialty (agriculture, engineering, medicine, 
etc.). 

3. To provide material for understanding the social 
and cultural framework of a country, and its 
particular and peculiar dynamics of social 
change. And, as a correlate, to discover 
customs, mores, taboos, etc., which affect 
interpersonal relationships between Americans 
and members of a host community. 

4o To accumulate a bank of new or updated knowledge 
for fundamental research and application to 
future development assistance programs. 

5. To put on record information on the functions ~ 
roles, frustrations, complaints, successes and 
failures of AID Field Operations Personnel that 
may not have been made a part of official re
ports. 

6. To extract problem situations of sufficient 
complexity and significance to construct what 
is commonly known as a rrcase study 11 for use 
in ATC seminar problem-solving exercises. 

In order to obtain frank and open discussion with 
persons interviewed, they are promised that every effort will 
be made to prevent disclosure of their identity. For this 
reason, debrief reports are identified by a code number, 

i 
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unless explicit permission is granted to reveal identity" 

In the event that, for some legitimate reason, re
sponsible persons desire additional information regarding 
material presented in this debrief, ATC, Hawaii, will attempt 
to contact the party involved to either obtain the required 
information or establish direct contacto Requests for 
additional infor~ation, or direct contact, should outline the 
reasons for the request and what use will be made of the 
information, if obtained. 

Material contained in this report may not be quoted 
in publications or cited as a source of information or 
authority without written permission from AID and the University 
of Hawaii. 
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DE:CRIEF O? A USAID 1'1GTISH PHYSICIAH 

VI2TlJAl>I 

1963 - 1967 

Preparation and Orientation £or the Position 

I am a Dritish subject and I first went to Vietnam in 
Hay, 1963, havinc had two years experience in the Far 2ast before 
that. In 1960, I went to Laos with the First J ritish Team under 
the Colombo Plan to work for the Laotian 0overnment in the remote 
areas. The teara consisted of two doctors and the :Jritish equivalent 
of a Peace Corpsman. There would be a team of three livine in a 
small villa0e, runninr, a dispensary, doing surcery and holding 
out-patient clinics. I was recruited to eo to Vietnam when I had 
been back in England for a few months. I was recruited with a 
r;roup of J ritish and Nalay Hontagnard aborir,ines who were beine 
sent to Vietnam under the auspices of the United States eovernment 
to help ·with the developnent in the iiiontaenard areas. I was the 
doctor for this tean and medicine was one of the principal areas in 
which we wished to assist the Jahnar tribe in Kontun province. 

,,.- I didn't expect very much wh8n I got to Vietnam, but I 
found that the work t-;ras more pleasant, more rewardin[; and eenerally 
easier than I had e:cpected. And I found the Vietnamese were atom 
bombs cori1pa.red to working ·with the Lao people. In Laos we were 
working in a very, very small Uekong town which only had about 
eicht shops and three large monasterieso !'.. lot of ray work consisted 
of seeing neurotic monks. Also livinr; conditions wer e particularly 
ordinary via the Colombo Plan. Under the terr.is of the Colombo 
Plan, host governments provide housinc. The Lao covernment doesn't 
really have any money at all for this sort of thing. In fact, this 
has now been abolished but in our day we had to get our housint; 
frora the Lao covcrnment. We lived fnr two years without electricity 
and water in our houses or in the hospital, and we managed with 
pressure stoves, kerosene laraps, etc. 

Workin~; with lfontagnards 

Our team took several raonths to [:et off the r;round whilst 
we were in Vietnam and I spent about three months in Pleiku province 
workinc in the provincial hospital, where I substituted temporari l y 
for an entire sursical team which had been there si::;( months. I 
worked in that hospital by myself until my team assembled in Kontum 
province. We were located in a car.1p workint; with the local Bahnar 
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peopleo Whilst I was there w-e built a small hospital, which was 
completed the day I lefto Due to various political problems after 
the fall of President Diem, the tea.i-n t·.;rithdrew from the country 
around December of 1963, but I was asked to stay behindo I think 
probably for political reasons so that somethinc would be lefto 
I then moved down to Kontum and spent the next nine months workinc 
by myself--the only foreien doctor--in the provincial hospital 
there. This was a relatively easy job because we were not very 
busy, the hospital plant was pretty eood and we had a lot of 
excellent Vietnaraese nuns who looked after the patients very well o 
The chief nurse was a nun. 

The local military doctor was in charge of the civilian 
hospital as well as the IJilitary hospital. This meant that he 
didn't have much time to spend on medicine because he had to 
administer both hospitals. He was an able man and as far as I 
know, hG's still there. He likes the area up there. I didn't do 
surc;ery--my post c;raduate trainini; was in anesthesiol06Y• I per
suaded the Vietnamese military hospital to do all of my major sur
cery, and I ~ave all of their major anesthetics. This worked very 
well. I~ontum is a very well-cleveloped town; it's had a very strone 
French, Catholic influence for 100 years. There was a Catholic 
mission hospital in Kontum with an Araerican woman doctor, Pat 
Smith, who is rather famous. 

They had a very cood orphanage and an excellent lepro
sarium run by French nuns. There was quite a lot of medical help 
in quite a small town. tJe had the usual problems, of course--lack 
of electricity and watero An X-ray r.iachine was sent to us because 
the :Minister of Health, who was with the then Chief of the Public 
Health Division of AID, had been impressed with the hospital 
when he visited it. So, as a sort of present, he sent us a fast 
::-ray machine and a generator. ile rnanar;ed to 3et those installed 
just about the time I lefto lle also installed a water pumpo 

There were lots of small things that we could do in that 
hospital that bie teams couldn't <loo There's quite a lot to be 
said for one doctor vl()rking by hir.ise1.£ who is not particularly 
busy. I used to run the out-patient department. Patients were 
screened and about 200 would come to the hospital. I would see 
about 30 in the morninco The first thinz every mornine was about 
ten dental e~tractions. I woulcl line them up, give them all local 
anesthesia, and by the time the last one got his injection, the 
first one was ready to have his tooth pulled. I limited it to ten 
a day because one could just r;o on forever. I also ran the r.1ale 
ward and was assistinc in developin::; the hospital. Hew buildings 
were planned and r;oin[; up whilst I was there. 

I cot acquainted with my environr.ient gradually. Dr. Smith, 
the missionary doctor, used to send for me occasionally to come do 
anesthesia when she needed to operate. I Gradually [30t to know 
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the town and her hospital. The
1
civilian hospital had an old man 

who was a medecin arnbitionnaire from Hanoi--he was very ill and 
very old. The hospital only had about ten or twenty patients and 
an evil reputation. 

I can't remember exactly how I engineered my way in. I 
know, thour;h, that pressure was put on me to eo back to Pleiku 
where I had been before I worked with the dontagnards. I resisted 
this pressure very much, partly because Y~ontum Hospital was an 
easier one to run and Pleiku Hospital was very difficult. I 
thought I could do a better job, and I liked Kontum. i-i.lso it 
had Dr. Smith th2re. It's a r;reat comfort to have another doctor 
to turn to in times of trouble and I also knew the military there. 
I think I just more or less moved in on my own and started to 
work. The old m2decin chef retireG and another Vietnamese doctor, 
who had been in the States on some public health training course, 
came to take his place. He was only too glad to have me take 
half of the load and also as someone to talk to. He was feeling 
culture shock. Konturn is a place that the Vietnamese consider 
like Siberia. 

At that time I lived in the r i..:'.1.CV compound. I had a room 
t here, and the HA.CV people were extrer11ely kind to rae. I helped t hem 
to a certain extent \~1en th2ir doctor wasn't thereo I used to run 
th2ir dispensary for them, so it was a symbiotic relationship • 
.Lifter a few months I moved out of i,~ .. CV, because it was gettine very 

/' full and as a civilian I had no right to be there. I moved into 
the province chie£'s guest house. He had a row of four rooms, each 
with a small bathroom--just a simple room and a bathroom. I lived 
in one of those, and the .American provincial representative lived 
in another. The other two were used as guest rooms. This was 
really very convenient. I had boucht a bit of furniture and it 
was really quita nice. For food I tended to live on bread and 
tomatoes and things like that. I used to go to iL.\.C''/ occasionally 
£or meals or perhaps with Dr. Smith, if I happened to be working 
with her • 

..:'i.t the KontUIJ Hospital they cleared out and painted a 
room for me. This had been the out- I- atient area. They fixed it 
so that I could sit there with r:1y instruments, supplies, equip
ment, etc. and the patients could be brou~:ht in one by one. i·.iy 
idea of hell is a perpetual out-patient clinic in Asia, and this 
is probably what my end ·will be. You're e~cposed to all these 
clutching hands and a lot of terrible noise goinr; on. I didn't 
have an interpreter and I didn't speak Vietnamese, but I spoke 
enour;h French and the nurse spoke French. 

One of th·e successful thin0s that I was able to accorn-

doctor. 
1Liedically trained, but not a fully qualified medical 
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plish in the hospital was to make one of the nuns chief nurseo 
She was a very, very remarkable woman--small and very energetico 
Because of that, we did manage to advance our µatient care quite 
a lot. I used to inspect the hospital every dayo We were not, 
as I said before, working under great pressure like some of the 
very busy hospitalso I used to inspect toilets and showers every 
day to make certain they were clean. I built simple incinerators 
and was obsessive about burning everything as it was soiled. The 
chief nurse and her nuns painted the beds and we got the place 
really tidied up and it began to fill up with patients. 

Some of our nurses, of course, were not as good as others. 
The midwives, although they were quite good, were very independent 
and the midwifery ward was a place that I tended to avoid. I didn't 
like some of their practices but you can't change everything. I 
think that I was probably more impatient then than I would be now. 
I'm several years older and wiser. I realize there are things that 
can't be done. The hospital did seem to get quite a bit better--for 
instance, the kitchen used to be an awful sort of grass hut. We 
managed to get a new kitchen built and USAID gave tin trays--Army 
style meal trays--which were handed out every mealtime to the pa
tients. When they finished, these were taken away which meant that 
all of the scraps of food wer~ then removed and not left lying 
around anywhere. We kept pie s and the scraps were given to the 
pigs (the nuns kept the pigs). The trays were washed and put in 
the sun. This and burning the garbage eliminated flies; we didn't 

,,-- have a fly problem after a time. 

The patients slept under mosquito nets, and I even stopped 
screening altogether. I think screening is a waste of time in 
Vietnam (it's one of my hobby horses). It's a sort of bl!lerican 
visceral reaction to screen any building. It's all very well, but 
it rots so quickly, especially on the seacoast areas. Patients 
push their fingers through it, they want to throw things through 
the window, and if the screen is there the stuff either topples 
back into the room or they make a hole in the screen, you know. 
The screen doors never fit and never shut, so it really seems to 
be an awful waste of time and material for screening. What you 
should do is make a real attempt to clean thing s and burn things. 
We were successful in this. 

We sold the pigs eventually and built a very nice school 
with the money, employed a teacher who taught the children of the 
staff and any patients' children that were around. This was a very 
liberal thing. It was the nuns' idea, and it's just that I helped 
themo We installed a generator and built a generator shed during 
that year and a water pump. We opened up the surgical suite which 
was one of 26 which had been built around the country by AID over 
the preceding couple of years. They're all in use now, but when I 
was first there, it was just full of supplies and things. 
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The USAID nurse used to come about every six weeks and 
spend three or four days with me. We really worked hard in those 
days, unpacking things and setting things up so that when I left 
and this team replaced me, the surgical suite would be in operation. 
We closed down the old surgical room, which was a horror show, and 
we closed down the old ~:-ray and installed a new one. I got a 
lot of support from everybody around. Paint arrived and we had 
people sewing pajamas for patients and this sort of thing. These 
are trirrunings but they are worth doing. 

We had quite a lot of missionaries in the area. We also 
had 35 French Catholic priests livinn in villages in the area, and 
they tended to bring more patients in--their Vietnamese patients. 
Vietnamese patients tended to come to our hospital and the £.iontag
nards went to Dr. Smith's hospital. She spoke Dahnar and her 
hospital was really for the Montngnards. I was able to give the 
priests and the missionaries things like aspirin and simple drugs. 
They always came ~vi.th a shopping list. The hospitnl filled up and 
when I left I suppose we had about 120 patients as against about 
20 when I first arrived. 

We grabbed and used anybody who had any expertise. We'd 
get the MACV doctor to come help sometimes, and the Vietnamese 
military doctors would help. Once a week I would go with the 
medecin chef on ward rounds, and he would come around my wards and 
I 1 d ask his adviceo This was very helpful. Frequently, Dr. Smith 

,,.,- would have to send patients to the military hospital for X-rays 
or surgery and then take them back to her hospital. We tried to 
work together RS much as we could. On one occasion the Special 
Forces camp was attacked by the Viet Cong; they overran it in 
fact, five miles away from Kontum. I was flown in with the mili
tary and I did the triage.l I evacuated 32 patients. The heli
copters were landing and taking off all of the time. We had, I 
think, 39 dead. We just simply had to mobilize the entire province 
and the province of Pleiku as well. As the helicopters landed, I 
would sort the patients and say, nTakc him to the military hospital 
in Pleiku, 11 or "Take this one to the civilian hospital in Pleiku, 11 

etc. I did this on the basis of the fact that I knew the capabili
ties of the hospitalso Those that n G2ded urgent surgery I sent to 
the military hospital either in Pleiku or Kontum. Those who were~ 
i'·Iontagnard or weren't very badly injured-- just shaken up--went to 
Dr. Smith. Some of the minor things went to my hospital since I 
wasn't there. We got good cooperation from everybody on this. 

lThc sorting out and classification of casualties of 
war or other disaster to determine priority of need and proper 
place of treatment. 
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Vietnamese and f.fonta.gnards as Patients 

Neither the Vietnamese nor the Hontagnards followed 
instructions as to taking pills when they were supposed to~ The 
i. ~ontae;nards didn rt because they didn' t under stand. Of course, 
like most Asian people, they preferred an injection to anything 
else. They didn't feel as if they'd been treated if they didn't 
r;et an injection and they traded the pills amonr;st themselves. It 
was a big problem. Say I had a patient on antibiotic pills-
tetracycline--I used to bring them back every day to see if they 
took them. For the town Vietnamese this worked pretty well. They 
used to come back, but it lvas very difficult to get patients to 
come back. They were just not disciplined to coming to the 
doctor's off ice as we are and, of course, with the i1.fontagnard 
people, they probably didn't know the day of the week anyway. 
It was very difficult to get them on a schedule. Therefore, we 
tended to hospitalize patients in a place like Vietnam that we 
would normally not hospitalize. 

Invariably the family accompanied the patient to the 
hospital. Usually this consisted of the ·wife or raother and two 
or three children. ilostly the children came if the nother was 
sick alsoo It's hard to say how much of the family accompanied 
the patient, but there usually seemed to be two or three people 
't·li th the patient, and they slept in wards and in the beds with the 
patients. They were an essential part of nursin[ care. In the 
children's hospital in Saigon, obviously, when children were sick, 
their mothers cane and brouzht other sraall children that couldn't 
be left at home. 

This created a bit of a problem of concescion. We were 
planning to build a day care center for the children and the mothers 
to eive them some occupation durine the day just to keep them off 
the wards and also provide a laundry for the mothers and some 
simple trainine in nutrition. I don't know if it's been completed 
yet, but I think it's a very good idea. We used the tirae vJi th 
the fanilies to cet them educated ab')ut some of the thing s that 
would be helpful but, we wouldn't expect really to achieve a lot 
because it was a shiftinc population. It's just like telling 
patients not to spit on the floor and walls. They donrt after a 
few days, but they r;o out and others cone in. 

A lot of patients and family members seer:1ed to live in 
some of the hospitals permanently--almost like refugees. There 
was very little social work done in Vietnan. Th2ir society wasn't 
really geared up to it~ In the Duddhist-oriented society the 
far;iily comes first. If you're not a raember of their family, the 
people are not eoing to be concerned about your welfare. It does 
nean, of course, that vJi thin the family you r;et very 5ood care o 
The old people are not ne3lected and there were very few--I have 
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,-- seen some, but very few--old people's wards in the hospitals. 

In performine charitable deeds, most of the organization 
was within the Catholic church. It was hard to distribute charity 
goods easily through Tiuddhist or[anizations because they just 
didn't have the framework. This may come in time. There are very 
many people with very hir;h motives and money to use who are frus
trated because they can't find a reasonable outlet ror it. One 
should use the people in AID workine in the provinces to find out 
what is necessary for real charity work. 

He found Vietnamese and l'.lontagnards to be very good 
patients in raany ways. I don't think they realized what was r;oine 
on most of the time and I think they were always grateful that a 
procedure was beine perforned that didn't hurt them. There was 
no cultural thing you had to overcome. You see, a patient's knowl
edge of medicine and medical techniques in the East is very much 
less than in the West. They don't have the P-.eader' s Dipest, you 
know, to tell them all of the latest developments before the doctors 
have even heard of them. t-Je definitely spent much less time e~\
plainin3 to a Vietnamese patient about what we were eoin[; to do to 
him than we would to one of our own nationals. They didn't ask very 
much--they had a faith in the doctor. 

Second Country Asians, Philippine liedical Team 

In !~ucust of l 96L} I was asked by the headquarters of the 
Public Health Division in AID to come to Saicon and ·work in the 
main off ice. Since the Division was about to e~~pand very rapidly, 
they wanted some people who had e:;:perience in the country to start 
running sorae prograras. I left Kontura and was replaced by a Philippin, 
civilian teara consistinc of two doctors and two nurses. They were 
reasonably efficient but not especially effective people. They 
seemed to get on very well with everybody, but they did seem to 
have quite a lot of housinc and personal problens. The team used 
to take leave all tor;ether. All four of thera used to go away at 
once. :?.very time one wanted to go away, all the rest went with him. 
tJhile they were eone the Vietnamese would have to run things. This 
on acain, off acain business is very bad. 

Out-of-Country Lraininp £or Vietnaraese Doctors 

The medecin chef in Xonturn province and I cot along very 
well. He wasn't a very active man and had been in the States for 
a year doinz public health training in Maryland, which was a year 
of wasted money actually. He considered it a year of wasted money 
himself because he said he was taught the wrong thint;s. He was 
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taught things like air pollution problems in Baltimore, and this 
sort of thing, t~1ich is not really relevant outside of Saigon. 
There is a lot of air pollution in Sairon, which is mainly due to 
the vehicles and diesel trucks. I don't think that he was the kind 
of man to be very keen on covernrnent service anyway. He was 
definitely sent to Kontuo as punishment for not havin[; done well 
in his course. 

Ile could possibly have studied somethins that would have 
been more applicable during his year in the States, but I think 
it's probably true that he didn't try very hard. I think that some 
people may have cotten some value out of that course, but the last 
I heard was that he was coin[ back to the States--this was about 
four years later--for somethinE else, which would have been mad. He 
eventually was relieved of his post and went back into private 
practice in Saigon, which is what he really wanted to do. He had 
a laree family to support. 

There was one doctor in Saie;on with whom I worked who had 
returned frora the United States with his 3oard in imesthesiolo[:y. 
He was very, very brieht and I was counting on his help in a 
training proeram for nurses. He was opposed to this plan to start 
with because he thout,ht we couldn't sive them adequate trainin0 in 
six months. He didn't want to tarnish his acaderaic reputation by 
gettine involved in a project that micht fail. 

We had a lot of good luck over this just the same. In 
1965 I managed to persuade the British rovernment to send him to 
the European Congress of Anesthesiolor:;ists (he'd been back in 
Vietnam aoout a year) which was convening in Denmark, and then on 
to En[.land for three months, where he was to work in special centers 
which I had selected. I had the sreat ~ood fortune to be eoin[ to 
London and Washinrton on TDY for l.1.ID so I acconpanied him to 
Copenhagen and he attended ti1e Cont;ress. Of course, since we were 
fror::i Vietnam, we were very much in the news. Everybody wanted to 
talk to us, and he did meet a lot of people. Then we sent him to 
Oxford, where our anesthetic apparatus had been invented, and they 
thoroughly brainwashed him. They sent him on to another professor 
and i:hen on to my old teachinr; hospital in London. He cane back 
quite a diZferent person. He'd already had five years of cood 
training in Canada and the United States but for some reason this 
short tour seemed to have worked r.:iagic with him. He came back full 
of enthusiasm and was ready to take over the course. 

Medical Training in ·Jietnam 

The rank and status of doctors in Vietnam was very high 
indeed. It was one of the most prestigious jobs. I would say tha t 
it was higher than it probably deserved to be, but they did tend 
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to respect the doctors and their judgment. The kind of training 
they had for doctors in Vietnara variedo In the days of the French, 
the university was in Hanoio Certain picked students spent three 
years in Hanoi and then went on to Paris and finished their work 
thereo A. fe·w came back to Vietnam. Others took only the three 
year course and are what is called raedecin ar;ibitionnaire. One st:Lll 
meets these in Laos and, I believe, Caubodiao There are fewer of 
them now in -Jietnam as they seem to have died out o 

tJhen the country was divided in 1954, about half of the 
medical faculty in Hanoi moved south to Saicono Several of the 
professors then becaoe professors a~reres from the faculty of 
Paris, and they set up a medical sc ool in Saicon with a si:\: year 
courseo The physical facilities in the past had been very poor 
indeed and they hadn't been able to do as much experimentation or as 
much lab work as the medical students do in the Westo The in
tellectual standard was rather high, however, when they finally 
made ito The system seemed to be that alnost anybody could start, 
but not very many would finish. This has nO'tV' been chanced and 
there is an entrance examinationo 

Some still go to France for their traininc, but with the 
siz year course now in Sai[on, if the students c2t throueh it, they 
know a lot. Dro Edmonds, the leader of the Dritish team which 
teaches in the Faculty of i .iedicine in Sair;on and at the Childrens' 
Hospital, thinks that probably the intellectual standard of the 
Vietnamese medical student is hicher than the British. 

The problem c&~e in at the postgraduate era because all 
of the men virtually were drafted into the array for at least four 
years. They r;ot stuck away in some disnal cormnand post for the 
first year or two with no intellectual stimulation, and no dis
cussion with their peers durin3 this time or e:{posur2 to journals. 
Their curiosity very often died away. At the same time, thouGh, 
they would probably be practicing private nedicine, but of course 
their pay was very low indeed. An army doctor got about $120 a 
nonth .:ind a civilian raedecin chef in the provinces didn't r;et 
very much r;:iore. The problem was that, in the post[;raduate eru, 
there were no facilities for teachinc posteraduate medicine in 
Vietnano It will take a very lone timeo Specialty trainins is 
the problemo 

Every Vietnamese doctor assumed that he was a surseon 
on the day of his ~raduation--with sor,1e pretty dire results. Nany 
of the doctors were excellent and well trained, but for the next 
20 or 30 years, I think the pattern will be undergraduate training 
in Vietnafil and postgraduate traininc in another country. One just 
hopes that t'le will be able ev~mtually to cover all the specialties. 
Of course there's a chronic doctor shortage which is cetting worse, 
not better, because of the population increase. This is a world
wide problem. The proportion of doctors to the population leaves 
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an ever-wideninc gap throuchout the worldo 

Durinr; the si:~ years of trainin~, their work was not all 
academic. It did include practical traininc and internship. I 
think the first three years they did basic sciences. Their anatomy 
was extremely cood, an~ they had a brilliant anator;iy professor. 
Physiology, I think, was still in the early states. They didntt 
have the physical plant and apparatus to be outstandinc r2ally. I 
don't know about physics and chemistry. Jut in their later years 
they did intern work. As students they lived in the hospitals 
and very often nit;ht duty was covered only by students. They got 
much nore practical sureery durin~ their studentship than any student 
in the Hest, but by the same token, it wasn't as closely supervised. 
hecently, in the last year, we opened a new basic science buildin[; 
in Sai13on. This project was jointly funded by the United States 
13overnment and the llinistry of Education of Vietnam. It was very, 
very beautiful. It was better than Itve ever seen anywhere else in 
the world. Certainly it was better than we have in Dritain, but 
there ·will be tremendous naintenance problems. Other problems 
they had were in laneuace. liost 0£ the students spoke French. 
French medical textbooks, though, tend to be rather old-fashioned, 
even those printed today. They'll have illustrations rather like 
the ones we had in the early part of this centuryo The students 
wanted to be tauc;ht in Vietnaraese (it's the nationalistic thing). 
That created problems because the vocabuiary doesn't yet exist. 
We wouid like for them to teach in Enelish. It would be sensible 
to switch to Enclish because worldwide an overwhelming proportion 
of nedical te::tbooks and journals are in Bnc;lish. Also, most 
international conferences are in Enclish and posteraduate students 
and senior doctors must go from Vietnam to the international con
sresses to keep up to date, to be seen, and to talk to and meet 
people. Therefore, they must have a command of Enr;lish. For
tunately, Vietnamese are brilliant at learning foreien lanzuaees; 
they have no difficultyo If the students would put nationalism aside 
and concentrate on leai.11in[ Enr;lish in their early youth, I think 
they would acconplish more. 

There was a very grave shortage of teachers in the 
Faculty of Medicine. I think only a uout 25% of the slots were 
filled. Professors are eoinc from the United States under the JV.IA 
contract to help at the Universityo They only stay for a month 
or t'tJO and I don't really think they can do very much in that time. 
They can deliver lectures, but it's just like any professor corning 
in only to deliver a lecture and coins away acain. You need a 
nucleus of dedicated individuals to stay year after year after 
year. I dontt know what the answer is. There was one Jelgian 
priest who had been in the Faculty for a very lone time. It r.1ay 
be that we micht have to contract with some relicious croup or 
order. I think there is a plan for doctors from medical colleees 
in the States to teach while on leave for a semester or a year, 
but I don r t know ho~., far it' s rone because this is an area that I 'm 
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not very familiar with. Education wasn't my line. I think it 
would be a eood plan, and I think it has been proposed that a civen 
medical faculty take a subject and keep it covered. 

i>iedical Practice in VL::?tnam 

The influence of the Chinese herb doctors was still very 
strong throughout the country and it influenced the attitude 0£ t he 
people eenerally toward modern medicine. We saw more eross path
ology in Vietnam than we ever did in the ~Jest because people tended 
to come to the doctor rather late. They would go off and have 
acupuncture or cupping or scarification or the local herb medicines 
first. They may, of course, have cone to several doctors at the 
same time, that is, shopped around and seen several in the same 
day and took all the pills they were given, o.Eten with Eatal 
results. 

The Minister of Health under the Diera government tried 
to limit the influence 0£ the Chinese doctors (the herb doctors). 
He suppressed them and also controlled the sale of drug s and 
antibiotics. When the eovernment fell, this ~roup of people 
turned round on him, and he was in prison for two years. Because 
this official tried to do what we think would be the ri&ht thine~ he 
suffered and was probably way ahead of his time. They had a tre
mendous influence over there. Of course, a lot of French people 
believed in acupuncture and things like that. tJe tended to see 
people with their diseases in very much more advanced stages than 
was necessaryo 

Technically, medicine was free in Vietnam, which means 
the clinics were often full of old ladies with backaches and t hings 
like this. I'm sure they had backaches but there's not much that 
could be done about this. Patients would, nevertheless, scrape 
together the money and go to see a doctor in a private clinic. 
irnat the free e;overnment service consisted of was out-patient 
service, drugs--limited really because they tended to only e ive 
small amounts--and hospitalization. There were paying wards where 
one could pay a certain amount of money, probably soraethin:; like 
one or two dollars a day, for a more comfortable room. ~C-ray 
service was free. This was all absorbed by the government. There 
were additionally certain routine e~caminations made that were free 
to civil servants. For example, they had their chests fluoroscoped 
every year. 

Because the government didn't have very much money to 
spend on medicine, due to the cost of the war, doctors and civil 
servants were very, very poorly paid and one can't blame them at 
all for turning to private practice. It was lec:al. I•fany of these 
officials practiced their private medicine early in the morning 
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and in the eveninr;so A few didn't have any private practice at 
allo They had rich wiveso I would say probably 50% of the time 
these officials were in private practiceo A hospital's chief 
doctor, in a province, may have been the only doctor there, and 
he had to spend a terrific amount of time on routine administration. 
The solution here is to train hospital administrators, and again 
this is a 20-year deal, that is, to train them and also give them 
prestige and powero 

Frustrations of a USAID Doctor 

When I first arrived in Vietnam in the sprin[; of 1963, 
I was confronted with a problem that has not yet really been solvedo 
The U. S. Public Health Service had, through AID, sent four 
surgical teams to Vietnam prior to my coming. They were to be 
located at Can Tho, l'Jha Trang, ?leiku, and Da Nango These teams 
actually contributed very little for the first year because the 
preparations for their arrival were not adequateo A sophisticated 
surgical team of doctors, nurses, and technicians cannot function 
without drugs and supplies, electric power, and running watero The 
team in Pleiku was pulled out for that reason and redistributed 
among the three other teams. This happened just when I arrived, and 
as a political sop, more than anything else, I was asked to work 
in Pleiku for the first few months. 

The matter of inadequate supplies of one kind or another 
was a problera caused by sorae rather complicated factors. One diffi
culty that I had, for example, was that there are drues which the 
Dritish use and the Auericans don 1 t. These are raanufactured in 
Britain and are used for certain anti-parasitic thincs. I used to 
eet those throur:h charity funds in Sair:on. Of course, another 
problem was that druc naraes are differento One has to learn French, 
American, and Enclish nanes for the drugs. Jut this wasn't much 
of a problem reallyo There are certain thinr;s, though, that we 
still don't carry, certain items which I used a lot of. An example 
is a drug such as intramuscular iron. There was a lot of anemia 
in Vietnam. A shot of this intramuscular iron will last a month. 
It's a very effective way for raising the iron count in the blood, 
whereas with pills, they had to take them every day, they constipate 
the patient, they got lost, and they're dangerous if taken by 
children. They still don't have intramuscular iron. They were 
still handinc out sulphate pills after all these yearso 

There were not really any particular kind of supplies that 
I was constantly short of. It V?ried. It was d~f~ict:lt to say from 
month to month whether you're going to have a crisis in one thina-
or anothero I believe that the supply system there has been sha~en 
up a lot recently, but three years ago it required a year of lead 
time from actually ordering materials and having them delivered in 
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Sai~ono llavin[ them delivered from Saieon out to province was 
another problemo The paper work was quite incredible. I think now 
they've sot a new system corninr; in where they can 3et supplies 
probably in about three months. We did, thour;h, hav•2 a crisis over 
intravenous fluid, but that was nobody's fault. I think one 0£ the 
firms in the States had some contamination and there was viTtually 
a world-wide shortage. 

Vietnau swallowed up an awful lot of supplies that the 
economy had to be r,eared up to produce. If the supply in the West 
lagged behind in a production item, there would be a shortage. 
There's a world shortage of quinine because a lot of it is being 
used in Vietnar:i, and that's one reason, but another reason is that 
there's a monopoly in its production. I know the price is terrible. 
It has eone up fivefold in the last few years. It's interestin& 
that the economics in Vietnam are felt all around the world. 

I was asked on ray return to Saic;on from Kontum in fl.llj3Ust, 
1964, to join a new branch in the Public Health Division called 
Provincial Hospital Developnent. We were surveying provincial 
hospitals with the idea of updatinf; them and upcrading them so that 
we could put in more teams from the United States and so that when 
we did, the teams could be more effective. As I said before, so
phisticated surgical teams can 1 t do very well without a running 
water supply. Vietnamese hospitals in general were built by the 
French in a pavilion style, that is, separate buildings started 
within a compound. Nost of them were constructed around the turn 
of the century. Some had very little electricity. Host provincial 
towns were short of electricityo If the hospital was located 
quite a distance from the generatin~ plant, not much electricity 
got through the wires by the time it reached the hospitalo 

In provincial hospital development we employed a firm 
of architects who used our own surveys to draw plans for these 
particular 15 hospitals. We had approximately $L~,ooo,ooo to do this 
with. The plans were then approved by the Ministry of Health, and 
we employed the big A--i1erican construction firm of RHIZ to do the 
work. Since lli 'IK in Victnan operated on contract under the U. S. 
Navy, the NOICC (11avy Officer in Charge of Construction) was re
sponsible for seeing that the work was performed in a satisfactory 
manner. It was rather a fiasco. 

It took about two years and by the encl 0£ that time we 
found that we could only renovate ten hospitals. By then, the cost 
had escalated to $10,000,000. What happened was that there were 
too many people in the act--too many people were involved. tJe eot 
a lot of very elaborate, expensive equipnent shipped from the States 
which has never been used. I'm thinking of thincs like oil-fired 
incinerators, which the Vietnamese not only didn't know how to use, 
but there were parts missing. There were washine machines, too, 
for exa~ple, that as soon as the belt broke, it was useless because 
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it was too difficult to get replacenent parts, and there was not 
enouch water anywayo In this renovation prograr.i we didn't aim to 
build another Johns Hopkins o m~ airaed to give them adequate water, 
power, and sewa3e disposalo I don't think we have yet achieved 
that in any of these hospitalso 

I think what probably happened is that inexperienced 
people sent us these thinGS· I feel--and I'm speaking now as a 
forei[Pcr--that many 1.mericans overseas see things very much in 
Stateside termso I don't know whether it's due to a lack of people 
who have spent a lon0 time abroad in developing countries, but they 
seem to think that i£ they have it in the States, then that's what we 
e;eto A lot of these things could have been manufactured locallyo 
Possibly the incinerators could have been built locally out of 
bricko He even had hot water systems in the kitchens, ~;-Jhich, of 
course, was never used because they boil their water on open fires. 
They didn't have the money to buy the fuel oil. 

Of course, the situation has improved vastly. It isn't 
all bad. We do have sophisticated teams who are able to cope now 
with what has been providedo I just feel that it could have been 
provided more expeditiously and cheaper if fewer people had been 
involved in the planningo 

When I first carae to Vietnam, I was pretty much cast 
adrift and forced to improvise. In those days I was not as inte
grated into AID as I was later. Bein[ independent, in a way, had its 
r;ood side. I had contacts vvith the .Jritish Embassy, for example, 
who had charity funds and didn't know how to spend themo This 
was a bi~ problem and it affected quite a lot of aGencies in 
'Vietnam who had funds and didn't know how they could best be 
used so that they would zet somethin~ for their money. 

For a very small amount of money, about $350, we retiled 
the entire orphanace flooro J efore this, it had brick tiles which 
were porous and dirty. For very little money we retiled it, which 
meant that they could keep the entire place clean easier by just 
hosing it doi:vn. o A year's supply 0£ condensed milk al so came out 
of these funds, and thincs like salt, aericultural implements, 
and blankets for the ~ .!ontacnard villa[ers were also providedo If 
you've eot somebody on the spot who knows the needs and can be there 
to see that the work is done and that the goods are distributed, 
this is invaluable. Over the years we were able to spend a fair 
anount of money quite wisely on small projects that workedo It's not 
always the multimillion project that pays off o 

:-\.equirenent for Institutional ller.iory and Continuity 

In order to effect permanent improvements in an under-
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develop2d country, I still think that you need the continuity of 
a person. This is one of the bie, big problems with everythin~ 
in Vietnam. Tours come to an end very quickly, and people so 
away. With their departure a lot of accunulated knowledge dies. 
We can do this type of thine (your intervie"t1ine me), but it doesn't 
mean as much. \Jhen I left Vietnar.1, I had been there lonr;er than 
anybody in the Public Health Division. I knew stories and problems 
that the Division had years before that nobody else knew about, and 
I had only been there four years, ·which isn't very long. 

Of course, it's difficult to get technicians to go over 
there. They want to take their families. With the country at 
war, it's a unique situation. You can't compare it 'tvi th colonial 
days when British, French, and Dutch administrators or doctors 
went to a country, lived there for 20, 30 or 40 years, learned 
the language and tausht and built up a system. It's not the same. 
The situation is totally different in Vietnam. Here is a country 
at war and also a country emerr;inc frora a fairly dismal colonial 
history. 

One thing that I felt I had accomplished was in my 
specialty, anesthesia. In the standardization of equipment, 
bringing in more equipment, and in training people to operate 
and maintain it, we have done a lot. This anesthesia scheme is 
an exar.1ple of an idea that was followed through over the years. I 'n 
talkinc about a span of only three and a half years so faro Really 
the plan would have to go on £or another 20 yearso There's no 
such thing as instant successo You do need somebody to follow 
it up. A lot of our foreign aid efforts fall by the wayside because 
people rotate so frequently and other people cone in vi10 don't 
know the history of a particular project or the history of the 
Divisiono 

Even thoueh accounts of these projects have been written 
up, I discount their value. Thint:;s don't come alive from reports 
somehow. People very often are so busy writinr; other reports that 
they don't have the time to read those that have cone beforeo The 
demand for reports seeos to be inexhaustible. It's alarmin~> I 
don't really remember t;oine; back over the history of a certain 
project. I read the current reports as they came throueh. It's 
a rare person who reads back reports. The ultimate success, of 
course, 'tvith any project lies in trainin[: enourh Vietnamese and 
motivatinr; them to continue. I maintain that all of these projects 
need constant follow-upo They need somebody on the spot to follow 
throuch on the whole thing. Bow, my collear;ue, the other Enclish 
doctor, knows all o.E the problems I had when I left. He's got all 
of the files and all the letters that have ever be2n ·written and 
hopefully this will go on. Dut, if he were to leave and there was 
no one to take over, even after three years, these projects would 
probably boc down. 
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i'iaintenance of Zquipment 

Providins equipment and providine the means of supporting 
and maintaininc it are quite different. In my own particular spe
cialty we have an exanple of both the cood and bad aspects of the 
situation. We now have a[:reements 'tvith ti1e uritish r;overnmcnt to 
support efforts in anesthesia in Vietnar.1 for some time to come. 
This, I think, is quite a 3ood way of givinr; aid. The problem, 
however, is to stimulate the I1linistry of Health into sayine exactly 
't:Jhat they want and, more important, what they don't want. Then 
appeals to various covernments should be made to get government 
Hf::.. 11 , for c:rnmple, to take a subject, government 1113" to take a 
subject or a particular project and follow it through. ily follo'tving 
it throuch, I mean not only to provide the apparatus, but what's 
very important, the spare parts and the personnel to keep the thine 
coin:;. 

Ue had a Japanese anesthesia apparatus. It's a beautiful 
thine but the American cylinders didn't fit those machines. We had 
a Jritish apparatus; we had umpteen types, but oost of them couldn't 
be used. Another sad situation was ambulances. l:Je had Landrovers, 
Toyotas, Volkswa[ens--innumerable types but very fe'tJ spare parts. 
If government "A" concentrated on ambulances and spare parts and 
probably a few motor mechanics, that would be a solid aid project. 

r-- Ue raanaccd after a £air ari.lount of persuasion to get the 
J3ritish government to eive somethinr; like $30,000 worth of Landrover 
parts. The Landrovers had been brousht in durinE the pre-American 
era, about 1959. Now the i·~ini stry had a couple hundred of these 
vehicles that were old and needed spare parts. With a conparatively 
small capital sura we could have put these back on the road ci13ain. 
This is the sort of thine we need. mi.at is not needed in aid are 
sone 0£ these hu[:e prestir;e schemes like the atornic cmcrey reactor 
at Dalat. If there is no one available or able to explain how 
these things are to be used, or to cive the spare parts and the 
facilities for repairine the apparatus, it's useless. There's no 
shortace of apparatus in vietnarn; there's just a shorta3e of people 
to maintain and repair it. 

What is lackins in the Vietnamese is not the ability but 
the philosophy behind preventive maintenance. Public property never 
gets adequate preventive maintenance. It would be foolish to say 
that they're not Good at repairinr; things when you look at the 
privately owned motor vehicles on the road. There are many, many 
old French cars, which haven't been made for 15 years, running per
fectly well. Obviously they can keep thern goine. It's the penny
worth of preventive maintenance that's lackinr;. It's the attitude 
of living from day to day, which I think is prevalent throughout 
the East (certainly it was true in Laos) and the inability to look 
beyond the imraediate question. 
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This is one thing that we tried to drur,1 into and inflw~nce 
our counterparts in, but it's one that doesn't get very much atten
tion. There is lip service but no real effort yet. I think it's a 
question of education and development, and we're a long way irom 
cettinc it o There's a treI:i.cndous shortaee of skiiled operatives 
anonc the people to run cenerators, to repair nedical machines, 
military vehicles, and thin[;s like this. A lot 0£ the skill is in 
the i:iili tary, of course. There's a r;reat manpot·1er shortaee in 
Vietnam. 

Health Zducation 

So far as educational pror;rams that were aimed at pre
ventive r.1edicine were concerned, I had almost no experience and 
I wasn't very 0ood on this. We used to have posters in various 
tribal lanDJages on boilint: water, killing mosquitoes, and this 
sort of thin[> :Uut health education is a rather difficult thinr; 
to tackle. It's very, very important, but it's somethin~ that 
probably should be done in the schools rather than elsewhere. In 
preventive r:iedicin·2, you' re not able to do a lot. The malaria 
program was on the £0 at that time and we had some rural health 
pror;raL1s, dispensaries manned by nurses, etc. But, in a country 
at ·war, the day to day prob lens of the wounded and this sort of 
thine; drm·1s raost of the medical talent. 

Diseases in Vietnan 

I haven't seen very much in the way of communicable 
diseases in Vietnrud apart from tuberculosis and cholera. Somehow, 
I think the spread of infection is probably not quite as rapid 
in Vietnara as it would be under similar conditions at home. Many 
people say they cet a lot of post-surcical infection in their patient 
in Vietnam. lJhen I first arrived and spent most of my time 
actually in the hospital, we really hnd very little business as 
a result of the war. Now, of course, IContum is surrounded. In 
those days a fair number of injuries resulted from raines on the 
roads and this sort of thine, but we didn't have a lot of war in
juries then. I don't know what the situation is now. ?or surgery, 
we eot peritonitis, bowel obstruction, diphtheria, acute abdomens, 
etc. 

Medical problems that seem to be unique to i/ietnara by 
their presence or absence are perhaps significant. They have very, 
very little cardiac disease--very little indeed. Hich blood 
pressure is very rare; coronary thrombosis is very rare; cardio
vascular disease just doesn't seem to take to them, and strokes are 
very rare o Certain cancers are not cor.n:ton. Cancer of the lung is 
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not as common as it is in the West. Cancer of the breast, I'd say, 
is less cormnon; cancer of the uterus possibly nore cor;ir,10n. Ear, 
nose, and throat cancers are cor~aon, particularly in the Chinese 
population. I think the lack of cardiac condition has to do ·with 
their way of life. They have a relatively less stressful life, and 
the type of food they eat has very little cholesterol and not very 
much fat in r;eneral. On the whole, they have a fairly healthy 
diet--fruit and ver;etables and a small ar.10unt of neat, rice, and 
fish. 

One tends to see the sort of things that one saw in the 
Hest before the days of antibiotics, that is, very bad ear in
fections leadinr; to mastoiditis. This is the sort of thine you 
very rarely see nowadays. Pneumonia is very conmon. Ernpyena, 
which is pus in the chest, is very, very com..~on, particularly amongst 
the children. The antibiotics are there, but they just don't set 
to the doctor soon enoueh. Of course, parasitic infestations are 
almost 100% (roundworm, hookworm)--just constant debilitation. 
They have hemoglobin levels which are so low, and they're walking 
around doin[;: a day's work, that you or I wouldn't be able to stand 
up if we had it. Over the years they've cotten accustomed to this. 
It's amazinz how they Let about. 

Vitamins, of course, is a macic word also to the Viet
nanese. Everybody wants vitamins, penicillin, cortisone, chloro
mycetin, and they r:;et them for all sorts of e:~traordinary purposes. 
It's not uncommon to find a patient on half a dozen different 
drugs, three or four antibiotics, at the same tir.1e. It's sad but 
it's just what the doctors often prescribe-- 11 shotgun therapy." 
It's deplorable medical practice, but in a way we see the same 
thing in another aspect in the Wast. ·when a patient is admitted 
to the hospital, we do dozens and dozens of laboratory tests on 
him, most of which are nornal. It's a similar type of thin[;. 

The prevalence of leprosy in Vietnam strikes me as very 
odd. Leprosy seems to occur in certain areas. Naturally, the 
people are collected into leprosaria mainly by relicious croups. 
Oddly enour;h, where we were in Laos we saw one case of leprosy in 
our area ·while our tean in the south saw r.iany every day. Leprosy 
seens to occur in certain longitudes. The lepers are collected 
toi:;ether into leprosaria, run very often by relir;ious eroups who 
tcnd--and we have been rather appalled by them on this--to treat 
it as an incurable disease. They provide places for the leprosy 
patients to live in and probably give them some treatment, but 
once they're there it's as if they were going to be there for life. 
4eally you can arrest the disease, and they should be leadine 
normal lives. It is probably goine to take a hundred years for 
these people to be treated in their own homes. 

Of course, in a place like \lietnan where cor.u:nunications 
are so poor, it would be very difficult to treat lepers in their 
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own homes. I think that one should probably bring them in and 
discharge then ·when their case is arrested. Dut they tend to treat 
them rather paternalistically. I read an interesting book on 
Thailand recently. A. layman who had no knowledee of leprosy felt 
that he should start a villace. He founded a norraal villar;e for 
lepers. The lepers came there and built their own houses, c;rew 
thinr_:s, and lived a nornal li:Ee with their families while they 
were being treated. This is how it should be done, but l';re're a 
lonr; uay from it, not only in Vietnam but all over the world. 
Also, alarmincly, it's a disease which is probably not decreasine 
very rapidly but nay be increasine. It's a much bic;cer problera than 
most people realize. I thinI~ it's something that we rather put 
down into our subconscious. 

In many parts of the world, in Africa, India, and South
east Asia, leprosy has been undetected and is spreading. Tubercu
losis is dying out in the States, but it's probably the bige;est 
sincle uedical problem in '!ietnarJ. It's also one o.f. the most 
difficult to cope with. You can see somebody with leprosy. You 
can see if he's cot it and therefore treat hir.1. He knows he's got 
to be treated or people will shun hir.i. You can't see tuberculosis. 
It's a nuch bi:;:c;er danger to work with tuberculosis patients than 
with lepers. We've r;ot to c;et this across to the ceneral popu
lation in some manner. 

If we consider the serra theory of disease, I don't know 
whether the ordinary people in VietnarJ understand this. I think 
the nuTses doo You wouldn't think so sometimes from the way they 
perform. Of course, I think t1e nake ther:i a sacred cow with all 
this scrubbinc up and sterility. I've seen people so to the most 
ridiculous lensths to insure a sterile operation, and then the 
patient is nursed in squalor afterwards. There 1 s a lir.:iit to what 
we should try to do. With tuberculosis patients, of course, they 
are usually isolated, which means they're all huddled tot:;ether, 
couehinc over each other. 

An illustration of the problens we run into was a case 
where there was a patient frorn a lepr osarium with an acute abdomen. 
lJe wanted to open him up, and he had leprosy. I asked the Viet
namese nilitary doctor to do it while I cave the anesthetic and they 
made no problem about it at all. We took him to the military 
hospital in the ambulance, about a mile and a half away. I gave 
the anesthetic and he did the laparotomy and couldn't find anythin5 
very much wron3. Of course, he raay have had some sort of tuber
culous agoni tis, or some thine o tJe re sutured hira and then they ·would 
not adnit hin to the hospital because his leprosy was really frisht
eninc;. We had to put the patient, still unconscious, back into t he 
ar:1.bulance and <lri ve back to our hospital, which was really rather 
dan3erouso Ue put him in a small ward and the Vietnamese nurses 
wouldn't go near himo They wouldn't even walk across a floor that 
he'd been across. They have a treraendous superstition about leprosy. 
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I looked after hira, handled him, and touched him all the time until 
cradually, after a day or two, they saw that it wasn't as bad as 
all that. Jut even among the military doctors there is this 
tremendous superstition and fear t l!at they have about catchinr: 
leprosy. Nobody really knows how it's transmitted even nowo Jut 
this is very difficult to eet across to themo 

Innovations in i'.iedicine 

The main innovation I Dade in 7/ietnam was in the field 
of anesthesia. When I first went to vietnam, I took with me a 
portable anesthesia machine. It weighed about 50 pounds and it 
can be packed into a bo:\: ·with a handle. With it I carried a bo:c 
of drur,s, tubes, and equipment. Uith this unit one can 0ive an 
anesthetic for any case anywhere because one is not dependent upon 
supplies of o:cycen, nitrous o:dde, or electricity. There is a 
small powerful foot suction pump with it called an ambu pump, 
and it is available throueh .1:1.merican sources o LJe have them all 
over the country nowo This kit also includes a resuscitating mask 
with a self-inflating balloon. 

I didn't use this equipm2nt a lot to start with, but I 
began to use it more and more in IContum. The Secretary General of 
the ilinistry of Health heard about it and asked me to come and see 
him. I did this, set it up, and demonstrated it in his officeo He 
liked the look of it and said he would ask the .Jritish 13overnment £01 

20 of these units under the Colorabo Plano I sucr;ested to him that 
he should ask the J ritish covernr.ient for only three of them, and if 
t l1ey were usec! successfully, we could ask for raore o I didn't thj_nk 
we should brine in equipment that possibly would not be usedo So 
we did t.et three of them and by the greatest good luck we used t hem 
with the .:iustralian and Hew Zealand r::iedical teams. They useci them 
all the time because they had heard of th8n and knew soruethins 
about t his method. Since it proved successful, we asked for the 
other 17. Later, we imported another 20 from 3ritish aid, makinc 
a total of 40. The Australians and New Zealanders also occasionally 
broue;ht some in, so that I think we have around L~5 now throughout 
the countryo 

In theory they're indestructible, but a few have gone 
wronc; and we've had to set up a repair systemo AID is repairing 
ther.i tvi th spare parts that corae from :3ri tain o I hacl the manuals sen 
fron the factory on how they work plus one e:~ploded model which 
we used to teach and to show our repair people how to assemble 
ther.10 lJe had probler.1s with a particular valve that was stick.in[; 
in the hot cliT.1ate and t hese, hopefully, ar2 all beine replaced 
by a more modern part. 

What they had used be£or2 this to cive anesthetics in 
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Vietnara was unbelievable, but I uana£_2d to obtain two of these 
nachines that they w2re usin[. for the i!luseum in J.Jritain. It's a 
primitive apparatus and consists of a large hollow oall stuffed 
with something li!-ce felt, a mask, and a pi[:' s bladder. You pour 
ether into this and in theory you can dial certain stren[;ths and 
the patient rebreathes in and out of this ba[ so they don't eet 
any o:wr;en after a very short time. He always called it tranesthesia 
throu[h asphy:-\:ia ! 11 It is a very, very dangerous piece of apparatus. 

This anesthesia project was a very, very small thinr; 
compared t'.7ith the whole wide ranr;e of medical efforts in Vi2tnam, 
but it was somethinc; that was relatively easy to do. One reason 
for this, of course, is that in 'Jietnam anesthesia is not a con
troversial subject. It's not a fashionable subject amongst i1..sian 
doctors. They can earn more money and enjoy more prestige bein[ 
the surt;eon. Actually, it's only in recent years that anesthesia 
has bccoLle a respectable subject in the West. ~nesthesiolo~ists 
had to fit;ht everything in the past to get their point of view 
across. .a.s it 1 s developed technically and becom2 a very scientific 
and interestine subject, so the prestice has r;one 't·1ith it. But all 
this hasn't yet hit Vietnarao 

If you want to set a scher.1e like this aero ss, there rs 
very little opposition because you're not in the competition one 
probably would meet in the sur[ical field. There, if one wanted to 
develop a particular traininc in sure;ery, one would inr.J.ediately be 
in competition with the older French-trained doctors. They had ti.i.ei1. 
training a long tif!le ai;o and are pretty old ..Eashionedo They vJOuld 
feel threatened by the younr; doctors who espoused different methods, 
reeardless of their merit. 

Traininr: of Hurses 

A.fter introducing tllis advanced an8sthesia project, the 
ne:{t obvious step that I took was to persuac1::? the Linistry 0£ 
Health to set up a trainin[. prot:ran for nurses. We orcanized a 
six-month trainint procram for nurses in anesthesia with a stiff 
test at the end. This course taur;ht them the principles of anes
thesia and in particular the operation of this machine I just 
mentioned. I manaced to [.et sorrre movie films which had been made in 
Japan and Hi[eria on the us0 o:E this apparatus, and I also cot 
donations 0£ anesthesia t2:~tbooks and copies of a book of in
structions. 

Each student cot two te:i:tbooks: One= 't·JaS a very compre
hensive synopsis 0£ anesthesia and the other book had many pictures 
sl10win[: the apparatus. Of course, the students' Znglish 1das not 
very r:ood, but it improved durinr: the course and they were able to 
use the bookso This was a ereat thin[: and a r;ood prestige symbol 
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for them. The course was run by a Vietnamese thoracic surgeon who 
had had his traininr in the United States. I was advising the 
course, and this surc;eon's nurse/anesthetist, who had accompanied 
hin to Boston, did a lot of the teaching. We used other nurses, 
too, who had had some training in ?ranee. 

The male nurse/anesthetist who had been trained in Boston 
was very, very rer:iarkable. He interpreted my lectures and when there 
were things that I'd either forgotten or left out, he would put 
them in. I could tel 1. I-le al so gave a lot of lectures himself. 
The chest sureeon eave lectures on anatomy and physiology, and we 
persuaded other anesthesiolo[;ists who were in the country to come 
to Saigon, mainly specialists from Hew Zealand and .H.ustralia to 
take certain topics and lecture to the course. It went over very 
well and we craduated 20 of our first 25 students. Of the five 
we failed, two passed later. The second course that we ran we man
aeed to cet the military to take part as well. Th2re was a big mili 
tary hospital in Saigon and they had two i'LD. anesthetists. We in
corporated them into the course and also brought in the l'.'linistry 
of Education doctors who teach in hospitals. Ue had three elenents 
workin0: military, Ministry of Education~ and IIinistry of Health. 
This in itself was quite unusual. 

Once I had this nursing course fairly established, I was 
able to use the anesthesiolocist on the Dritish medical team, who 
was very well trained, as the main support for the course during the 
past year. He now has returned to Sairon in my former position 
with AID, and I hope he will keep the anesthesia course coing. Ther~. 
have been problems. i>ly hope would be that they take nurses from 
the outlying provincial hospitals, brine them to Sair;on, train them, 
and send them back where their homes are so we can get some trained 
people out all over the country. It hasn't worked that well. I've 
submitted names, and some certainly have come in, but a lot of them 
are nurses strai3ht out of nursing school. They do the course 
quite well, but then they don't want to leave Saigon. 

This is a perpetual problen with nurses. They all want 
to work in the bit:; city, naturally, unless they are from a really 
reoote province. It seems the loei(..al thine to do is to bring 
them in, train t h em, and send them back where their roots are, but 
it doesn't seem to work that way. A lot 0£ the nurses that we 
trained we've found are not in anesthesia anymore. The medecin 
che_E where they work has found that they y ve had r.:iore training and 
are a bit bri3hter so they've put them into administration, which 
is very sad. 

The very £OOd nurse I mentioned earlier, :Eor example, who 
was trained in Joston, resiened because he wasn't earning enough 
money to ta~~e cnre of his si ~' children. He went to work for the 
Americans at Vune Tau as an aduinistrator. I pulled him back to 
Saigon, and he became the administrator for the Dritish pediatrics 
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tearas. Also, he's continuin[: now as a sideline to help with the 
anesthesia training course. He was the saviour of the Dritish 
pediatrics tem:l and seemed to be able to solve all of their problems 
for them. He was eettinr; a very r;ood salary also. He was practicinc 
a specialty, to a limited extent, out he was still practicinc; it, 
and he got some frinse benefits. That was a happy outcome as far as 
he was concerned. It is difficult once you start a course to keep 
it goi ng, to keep the nucleus there, and keep the people concen
trated. The instructors and people like that tend to eo into other 
thinr;s and drift away. 

In settinr; up a trainine course like this and keeping it 
goinr;, all sorts of other support is needed, such as ciner11a pro
jectors for teachine courses, which they didn't have. He could 
have borrotJed theo w:i. th t:;reat difficulty, but the obvious thinr; to 
do was to get ::Jritish aid to send them cinema projectors, which 
they did. ~ut once you set into one thing, you've zot to follow 
on and on, bringinc in other thinr; s so that you r;ct a completely 
rounded procram. Uy plans for the futur2 are that AID will be 
able to s et a nucleus of about five i"I .D.s trained with their Doards 
in /mesthesioloey or their Enc lish Fel lowship as wel l as a cadre 
of nurses who would r,o to the United States for training. 

The United States is one of the very few places where you 
can train nurse/anesthetists. In most of Europe anesthesia has to 
be given by a doctor. This nucleus of trained personnel would then 
form t he instructors and keep this course c;oint;. There was also a 
long two-year course, which the Vietnamese anesthesiologist ran 
at his own hospital. One problem was providinn enough practice for 
the nurses. lJe solved this to a large extent by concentratine; t he 
lectures in t he first couple of months of the course and then 
splitting them up into 0roups. One Group would go to the military 
hospital, one to the teaching hospital, and one to the Saigon 
hospital. \Je then put instructors out to supervise then, and 
assure that they eet enough practice. 

Another job I assumed after I had been recalled to Saigon 
was the supervision of what we cal lPd the General Practitioner 
Pror;rar:i. This consisted of si ~ : younr Araerican doctors who were in 
t he A.rmy but were "seconded 11 or placed on detached duty in AID. 
These men had done their interne but nothing much more and ·were 
sent to work in Vietnan individually in hospitals, much as I had 
been ·work.inc; . I was their boss. These doctors were there for one 
year and were spread out in si2: different provinces throughout the 
lenr:th of the country. On the whole they did quite well. One or 
two of them were outstandinc. They paved the way for the MILPHi\P 
program, which came later. As they left on completion of their 
tours, we put 'tULPi-IAP teams in to replace themo This buildup was 
c;oinr; on all this time. After those si ~' we didn't have anymore 
come in and do t hat kind 0£ t h ine;. 
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Personal .i:~d iustment - Doctors 

In retrospect I feel that placin[ an funerican or ~ritish 
ND off by himself in some provincial hospital is not such a good 
thine. I think it is difficult for a sin[le doctor to work alone. 
I had recor:nnended earlier that I thou:zht it was a t;ood idea, but I 
think that I had envisaced a team of probably t"tvo doctors working 
toc:ether. Two of them working toeether, I think, are as useful 
as probably three workinc alone. tJhen you' re by your self, you get 
very close to problems, and perhaps . too close. You can sit with a 
patient for weeks and not make a diaenosis. Then another fresh 
opinion comes in, and you net the answer straight away. I used to 
do ward rounds ·with them all--these si:c work.in[; by themselves--and 
I used to visit them once a month and always do ward rounds in 
order to discuss their cases. It was quite valuable for both of us. 

Preparation for iunerican Doctors Going to Vietnam 

It would have helped, I think, if some of our American 
doctors in Vietnam had received rather more of a briefinc before 
they arrived. I think orientation is very valuable.. Of course, 
it is a very e:,pensive process to orient a doctor because he earns 
such a hir;h salary ~-Jhile it rs be in[.; done. I was thinkinr; since 
I've been here thct perhaps it tJould be a r;ood idea to send doctors 
to ATC for lanc;ua13e traininc. i .. doctor's tour is nornal ly only 
a year, however, and since they c;e.t the equi vale.mt in salary, a 
lot of them, of an :CSI:.-2 or -3, it ·would be a costly business for 
probably a minimum return. Jut I think orientation in the political, 
ceor:raphic, and social hi story of Vietnam is probably very inpor
tant. They did cct sone in lJashinr;ton. I don't know whether the 
earlier officers ever had this, but now they certainly get some. 
I don't know whether it's enouch or not. I have personally never 
had any orientation on Victnara in my life. I had some on Laos when 
I was in Londo;.1, but not a word on Vietnam. 

I eventuclly spent a year in Jictnam in still another 
pror;ran which brour.:ht ..'\r:1erican doctors to Vietnan. I ran the 
Saigon end of the Volunteer Physicians for Vietnam Proeram. These 
doctors come into the country for two nonths as volunteers. They 
r;et an honorariurJ of only $10 per day. They spend GO days in 
country and they set a free ticket from the United States and possi
bly around the world, so that th2y can do some traveling. On the 
face of it this sounds like rather a poor scheme but in practice 
it works nuch better than you'd e:{pect.. ·~Je send them to established 
teams, and we try to natch their skills to the needs; for instance, 
an orthopedic surgeon would c;o to the large hospitals and possibly 
travel throuehout the reeion. Provincial hospitals can set him up 
for two or three days for orthopedic work, that is, c;et instruments 



ready, the patients lined up, etc. so he can just come in and go 
rit;ht to work. It's the sari1e with plastic surr;eons. He use 
r:eneral surf3eons in the larc;2r hospitals, and we could not have 
run the Da Nanc sur2ical tean without these volunteer physicians. 
At one stace we had seven over there who have taken permanent 
positions because they lmew we were havinc recruitinc problems • 

. These are doctors who just volunteer time from vacations 
and fron their otm practices in the States. Originally it was 
Project HOPE that undertook the manac:0ment of this for the first 
year. Since then the A.raerican iiedical Association has taken it 
on. They are responsible for screeninL the doctors and a certain 
anount of orientation. The bio-data is sent to Saigon for con
currence fron the 1-.iini stry of 1-leal th and L~ID, and then the 
doctors cone in. Now, they're away from their practices for at 
least two months, but their sacrifice is actually Erea.ter than that 
because it takes time to build a practice back up again once they 
cet back to the United States. Several doctors have, nevertheless, 
cone ti;JO or three times, and sor.1e o.Z them we recruited under direct 
hire for AID. Several outstandin~ people have been hired this 
way. lJot all of them are hichly r.1otivated and skillful. We've 
had a few less than adequate people in this progran, but it's very 
few all thin.cs considered. The majority of doctors go back to 
their cor:i.'iJ.unities and try to c:::plain what Vietnara is all about. 
L\. few 30 hone anr:ry, but a larger number go hone impressed with 
what the U.S. [:overnnent is tryinc to do in Vietnara. 

Durin[; ny last year in Vietnarn I served al so as the USAID 
Public Health Division's "Free Uorld Liaison Officer. 11 There were 
Free \Jorld medical teams in the country that were l{orean, ?ilipino, 
Chinese, Swiss, Spanish, Iranian, ~ritish, Australian, and Hew 
Zealand teans. These teans ·were to a c;reater or lesser extent 
supported by AID through the Hinistry of Ilealth. A lot of the 
drucs and equipment cane from l~ID, but the personnel thensel ves 
were donated in the main by the i?ree World i;overnmentso The 
a[;reements between these sovernr:icnts and the U .So and Vietnaraese 
r;overnraents all varied as to how nuch support was ci ven to the 
various tearas. The ii.ustralian teams, for e:'.·anple, were housed 
by AID but the lJew Zealand tean was not. The Iiritish team got 
drur: supplies throu.c:h the llinistry of Healti1 warehouse, but all 
other support such as housinr;, vehicles, interpreters, etc. and 
quite a lot of other druss, cane from the British e;overnnent. 

This arranr.;enent t.vras done purposely because a sovereien 
nation, if they can afford to cive aid, should give across the 
board. The Free \Jorld teams were pretty successful. Of course, 
skills vary because of the different types of trainini; and such a 
broad spectrun of personnel. In the main, they performed admirably. 
They averaced about 28 people to a team. It was rather like the 
i:·HLP.i-IAP tean e::ccept these had 16 on their team. The Dritish tean 
had only ten, but i;Jill be e::->:panded to 18 this year (1968) o It 
does vary a lot. The teans consist oi i1.D.s and nurses, and in some 
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teams (Australian and Korean) they have lab technicians and ~{-ray 
technicians as well. The J.· .. ustralians only stay for three r.1onths 
at a time and rotate. Each of their teams corJes from the same 
hospital back in Australia, which is a very c;ood thin[;o The 
Australian nurses can stay si:: r:lonths. The Jritish tear.is stay for 
a year. It's difficult for any oE these lI.D.s to spend nore than 
a year away from their country, unless they join the Foreign Service 
as a career. 

Overall Assessment 

Hy overall impression of the medical pror;rara in Vietnam, 
having been associated with it for four years, is that medical 
care is available to the people of Vietnam on a scale never before 
seen by them. They can cet better and more sophisticated IJedical 
care than they've ever had. LinC::. you, they need it more now than 
they ever did be:Eore because of the bi[; buildup in armaments and 
accidents, etc. The r,1edical care available to the people of 
Vietnara is probably very much r,1ore sophisticated than raost of 
Africa, a lot of India, and certainly i1ainland China. 

I think we've achieved a lot in four years. One has to 
know ·what it was lik2 before and where we've gone. Anybody corning 
in no·w can say 11l1y God, what an awful mess!" They don't know what 
it was like, and most of them haven't seen other parts of the 
world. The neanest provincial hospital in Vietnar.l is better than 
the best hospital in Laos. (I think the situation in Laos probably 
has improved a lot recently, too.) One's got to look at the 
overall pictureo We have achieved a tremendous araount. lJe' ve got 
a long way to go, but 't·1e really can't do it overnight. 
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